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Dozens Experience the ‘Energy of Torah Study’
PIT Rosh Hashana Encounter Helps 60 Men and Women Prepare for High Holidays

Over 60 men and women
“Navigated the Mussaf Shemoneh
Esrei” at a special Partners in Torah
Rosh Hashana Encounter Sept. 13.
The program was held at Aish/Ahavas
Yisroel, and featured one-on-one and
small group study with knowledgeable
mentors.
Melanie Avner, who recently
moved to Englewood with her husband
Marc, a pediatrician, said she enjoyed
the program because it helped her really
prepare for Rosh Hashana.
“We are in the mood for the
High Holidays, and you get caught up in
the shopping [and food preparation,]”
she said. “It was nice to get spiritually
ready, not just ‘meal ready.’”
The program featured textbased study of the Mussaf Shemoneh
Esrei, the longest and perhaps most
crucial prayer of the year.
Participants took an in-depth
look at the three major sections of
the prayer – Malchiyos, Zichronos and

Part of the crowd “Navigating the Mussaf Shemoneh Esrei” at the PIT Rosh Hashana Enounter.

Shofaros – and at their meaning for
today.
“[What I liked most] was the
small group setting,” said Harry Tuft,
owner, Denver Folklore Center. “I was
especially pleased that Rabbi Sommers
was our leader – his insight is always
special.”
And though admittedly the
noise level was much higher than
many participants were used to – with

dozens of pairs and small groups
studying, asking questions, and sharing
ideas and experiences – many people
commented on the unique energy and
excitement of studying Torah with so
many people.
“It was a wonderful evening of
Torah learning,” said Marion Sills, MD,
MPH. “It was also wonderful to hear
and feel the energy of Torah study in
that room," she said.

Beyond 9 to 5 Launches Second Season With ‘The Ethics of Shopping’
When people hear the words
“ethics” and “shopping” in the same
sentence, the most common response is
laughter.
But at the Sept. 19 “Beyond 9
to 5,” Myndie Brown, Senior Counsel,
Nestle Prepared Foods Company,
and Kollel Dean Rabbi Aron Yehuda
Schwab proved that there are many
ethical considerations one must take
into account when shopping.
Can you ask a storekeeper the
price of an item you have no intention
of buying? Can you "get educated"

(l. to r.) Alexis Woodrow, Marlin Barad and Rochelle
Sokol at ‘The Ethics of Shopping’ on Sept. 19.

about an item in a specialty store and
then use that information to buy that
item at a major retailer or online? If a
store has a liberal return policy, can you

buy something, use it and then return
it? Can you buy goods that you suspect
may be stolen?
These are the real-life issues
that were addressed at the session,
entitled “The Ethics of Shopping,” with
more than 20 women in attendance.
Rabbi Schwab used several
Torah sources to show that one cannot
ask a storekeeper the price of something
she has no intention of buying, unless
one of three conditions is met.
He then discussed the gray area
Continued on back

‘Honor’ and ‘Chutzpah’ at Sept. Torah for Tycoons
Torah for Tycoons kicked off its
third season on Wed., Sept. 6, with Bud
Slakin, Esq., Wolf & Slatkin, joining
Kollel Dean Rabbi Shachne Sommers
for a discussion on, “Honor Thy Father
& Mother in Old Age: The Ethics of
Financing Care for Elderly Parents.”
Mr. Slatkin presented the
scenario of a woman whose children
urged her to transfer all of her assets to
them so she would become eligible for
Medicaid.
Mr. Slatkin questioned whether
it's ethical to take advantage of this legal
loophole, which today is a common
estate planning device. He also asked
whether it is ethical for children to ask
their parents to transfer their assets if
they know that the Medicaid care will
be adequate, but not as good as private
care would have been.
Rabbi Sommers addressed
these questions from the perspective of

Rabbi Shachne Sommers (l.) and Bud Slakin, Esq.,
discussing ‘Honor Thy Father & Mother in Old Age’

the need to honor one’s parents, as it
says in the Ten Commandments. He
brought several sources indicating that
children must care for their parents’
well-being, and if the parents are poor,
the children must cover the costs.
He then returned to Mr.
Slatkin’s scenario, saying that he could
see how some people might feel that
using this loophole would be abusing
the Medicaid system.
“But according to halacha,”
said Rabbi Sommers, “I can’t make

Selichos Programs Put High Holidays into Focus
In preparation for Rosh Hashana, the Kollel offered a variety of Selichos programs on Motzaei Shabbos,
Sept. 23, the first night of Selichos.
Kollel Dean Rabbi Shachne
Sommers addressed the DAT Minyan
on the topic of teshuva, repentance,
with more than 40 people in attendance. He explained that the knowledge
that Hashem is judging us on Rosh
Hashana is a gift from Hashem to help
motivate us to improve.
Meanwhile, four Kollel members gave concurrent lectures and study
groups at EDOS. Rabbi Yehuda Amsel
led a study group on the topic, “Why
don’t we – and how can we not – blow
the shofar on Shabbos?” Rabbi Michel
Levitansky explained the meaning of
the verse “All mankind will pass before
You like members of the flock,” in his
lecture to men. Rabbi Zev Chaim Pruzansky delivered a lecture on the topic,
“Preparing for the Yemei Hadin,” for

Rabbi Yehoshua Schwartz (r.) giving a lecture on
teshuva to teens at the Selichos program at EDOS.

women, and Rabbi Yehoshua Schwartz
spoke to teen boys on the topic “What
does teshuva mean?”
Several Kollel scholars also offered group study in Congregation Zera
Abraham.
EDOS
Member
Nahum
Swinkin, who attended Rabbi Amsel’s
study group, said the program helped
“focus [my] mind and spirit on the period we are now entering.”
“Learning with Rabbi Amsel is
always enlightening, as well as interesting and relevant,” added Mr. Swinkin.
“This shiur was no exception.”

an absolute statement that this is
absolutely wrong.”
He did say, however, that the
level of care one’s parent would receive
while on Medicaid is an issue that needs
to be taken into account.
“[If children convince their
parents to transfer their assets,] without
being sure that’s what their parents
want, that would be something I would
call ‘chutzpah,’” concluded Rabbi
Sommers. “And there is something very,
very wrong with that.”
There will be no T4T in October
due to the High Holidays. The program
returns on Wed., Nov. 1, with Michael
Zeitlin, CPA, Owner, Zeitlin & Associates.
joining Rabbi Sommers for, “Whose Fault
Is It? When must an accountant or
taxpayer own up to mistakes or changes
to a tax return?” at noon at the East Side
Kosher Deli. To RSVP, call 303-820-2855
or email info@denverkollel.org

Beyond 9 to 5
Continued from front
of stores that will take back anything,
no matter what one did with it.
Although this wouldn’t be prohibited
according to halacha, said Rabbi
Schwab, “as ethical Jews, we are
charged with a mission to better, more
sensitive people. If we feel it’s wrong,
we are ruining something inside of us
if we do it.”
Rabbi Schwab also concluded that
according to Torah law, one cannot
buy goods that are likely stolen.
For a summary of the session, please
email b95womensforum@denverkollel.org
Please join us for the next Beyond 9
to 5 on Tues., Oct. 24, as Cindy Attias,
Professional Volunteer, Wife and Mother,
joins Kollel Dean Rabbi Aron Yehuda
Schwab for “Misplaced Assumptions: The
Art of Giving Others the Benefit of the
Doubt.” The event is at noon at the East
Side Kosher Deli. To RSVP, call 303-8202855 or email info@denverkollel.org
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